
Your Path, Your Success.

We have developed a strong structure we believe guides 

& supports our Cosmetology team to ensure professional 

enrichment and longevity. We constantly strive to bring out the 

best in our team members and give them the tools they need to 

not only grow professionally but thrive in their chosen careers. 

This booklet lists our career opportunities and explains how 

each position can be a stepping stone to the next.

DOSHA SALON SPA
COSMETOLOGY CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Please note: programs and information may be change at anytime.



DOSHA’S MISSION
We commit to providing an experience with the highest quality in service, 

products, and professionalism.   Our mission is to deliver excellence to our 

guest every time.  We commit to never stand still and strive to constantly 

raise the bar as a unified team. 

Cover Photo:
Hair:Kim Botner
Makeup: Shanna Running



• Paid Time Off (PTO)

• Health Insurance - Kaiser Permanente 50% Individual Co-op

• Family & Friend Discount Card - 25% Off Services (M-Th) & 25% Off Products

• Employee Discount: 50% Off Services (M-Th) & 25% Off Products

• Consistent, Quality Advanced Education 

• Local Business With Big Company Amenities

• Elite Bridal Team 

• Creative Team

• Master Stylist Program - Co-Branding

• New Client Discount Cards - Supportive Marketing

WHY DOSHA?

DOSHA BENEFITS

Dosha Salon Spa is proud to be a leader in the beauty industry. We 
are a local company that is not too big, and not too small. We have 
the power of six locations to support one another and at the same 
time allowing each location to have its own flavor/style. We have 
developed a strong structure we believe guides & supports our 
technicians to ensure professional enrichment and longevity. We 
are proud to be standing solid after 25 years in business! 



ADVANCED EDUCATION

Dosha hosts a myriad of advanced education on a consistent basis. These educators have been featured in New York 
Fashion Week, Aveda Congress, TV and film among being involved with Aveda Corporate and industry magazines. These 
outside leaders are amazing at what they do and teach on technical & personal growth within the beauty industry.

Jeffery Scott
With over 27 years experience in the 
industry, Jeffrey has spent the last 
13 focused solely on the artistry and 
business of color.

Jon Reymen
As lead hair dresser, he has designed 
hair styles for fashion shows in New 
York, Miami, London, Seoul and 
Tokyo. Featured in major publications 
such as Vogue, GQ & Cosmopolitan.

Luis Gonzolez
Luis is a Certified Hair Color Educator 
and Aveda Hair Color Purefessional™. 
His hard work landed him a position on 
the hair design team for Fashion Week 
in New York City in 2008.

Woody Theis
Master Stylist at JUUT Salon Spa in 
Downtown Minneapolis, named one 
of the top four stylists in the country 
by Seventeen Magazine, named a top 
stylist by Mpls StPaul Magazine.

Lindsey Phelps
Aveda Cutting Purefessional 
traveling to various salons to provide 
education and winner of Seattle RAW 
Artist’s hair designer of the year 
award in 2012.

Hauns Korpela
Hauns was an apprentice to Horst Rechelbacher 
and became an Artistic Director/Platform Artist 
for the Horst & Friends Salons. His work has 
been seen in films, television, theater, national 
editorial print and trade shows. 



DOSHA CREATIVE TEAM

We developed the Dosha Creative Team in 2014 to cater to our creative 
side and meet one of our core values, inspiration.  After you have been 
with the company for a minimum of 6 months, you can attend a Dosha 
Creative Team meeting and find out how to get involved with photo 
shoots, runway, competition, etc.  In addition to consistent photo shoot 
opportunities, we have stylist and makeup artist jam sessions.  These 
jam sessions allow team members to come together and learn tips and 
tricks for photo shoot styling.  Take a look at the list of projects we have 
done in a short 2 years!

Photo shoot for Local Designers

     •   Cocoon Silk Designs

     •   Oscar Dominique Designs

     •   Stephanie D/Couture

     •   16 Portland Fashion Week Designers

Photo Shoot Dosha Campaigns

     •   Save the Bee’s Campaign

     •   Madmen Campaign

     •   Androgenous Campaign

     •   Popina Summer Campaign

     •   Sonia Kasparian Winter Campaign  

     •   Safari Spring Campaign 2016

Awards/Acknowledgment

     •   Portland Monthly – Best Updos 

          Dosha Salon Spa 2014

     •   Northwest Stylist Awards 2014

  •    Newcomer of the Year Nomination 

 •    Avant Garde Nomination 

     •   Portland Fashion & Style Awards Salon Nomination

     •   Modern Salon National Finalists 2015

     •   New York Fashion Week 2014 & 2015  

Published Work

     •   Oregon Bride 2015 (8  page spread) 

     •   Garden Photo shoot (published 

          Ellements Magazine)

Runway/Event Work 

     •   Participation and photoshoot for 

          Catwalk for Water Runway 2015

     •   Rocked Event 2014 & 2015  

D
osha Creative Team

Local Since 1991

Published: Northwest Stylist 
Hair: Joe Ortis

Makeup: Allyson Williams



THE AVEDA BRAND

CO-BRANDING CO-BRANDING WITH DOSHA

We are proud to have worked with Aveda for 25 Years 
(2016)! We believe their products are produced with 
environmental leadership, as well as, deliver the 
highest quality results. Aveda truly has the passion 
for growth and the commitment to education & 
protecting the environment.  

At Dosha we support our teams with numerous 
marketing opportunities utilizing radio, print, events, 
and social media.  A continued effort goes into 
keeping the Dosha brand awareness top of mind.

We embrace our team to “co-brand” themselves 
with Dosha.  We believe your individual growth will 
strengthen you personally, your team, and overall 
Dosha.  We know working as a team will further long 
term careers and opportunities for us all.

     •   A profile of yourself, including a photo and bio 
          on www.dosha.org 

     •   Your professional Facebook/Instagram/Youtube/
          Pinterest linked to your profile at www.dosha.org

     •   Individual work displayed on your profile at  
          www.dosha.org

     •   Professional photo shoot opportunities to 
          intermix with your daily portfolio work

     •   Support of individual contest entries

Dosha’s Team Member Page: Profile, Photo, Bio and Photo Shoot Portfolio



DOSHA BRIDAL ELITE TEAM

Dosha serves over 200 brides each year. All stylists have the opportunity to create beautiful looks for brides to 

be and their bridal parties in house. If you find styling is your strong suite and have 3+ years industry experience 

and have been  with our team a minimum of one year, you may try out for our Bridal Elite Team. As part of the 

Bridal Elite Team, you will be able to receive a higher priced styling charge and be able to travel off-site.



DOSHA MASTER STYLISTS

LEADERS THROUGH EDUCATION

Master Stylists are the leaders and pacesetters in our environment, 
both technically and culturally. They cater to a top tier of clientele 
that are willing to spend top dollar for their experience and artistic 
aptitude. The Master Stylist is an artist, educator and leader. 
Master Stylists develop trends, are an example of salon standards, 
and act as a spokesperson for the Brand.

Master Stylist’s see value and seek training and education beyond 
state requirements. They are pillars of culture in their environment. 
Above all else, they are highly skilled at their craft. Many masters 
started working under another master stylist themselves, which 
make them ideal for cultivating new talent. Because master stylists 
distinguish themselves as innovators, other stylists want to train 
under them. Many teach cutting or coloring techniques, culture and 
business skills. Master stylists may decide to take on an apprentice 
where they can share their knowledge and help career path an 
emerging stylist.

Winter Campaign
Hair: Chelsea Wescott& Jessica Watts

Makeup: Tia Phung
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MASTER STYLIST REQUIREMENTS

All stylist have the opportunity to try out to become a 
Master Stylist if you have the following:

• RPCT - $12

• Prebooking – 50% 

• NCR - 4 or 8 New Clients per Month

• New Client Retention– 50%  

• Return Client Retention – 80%

• At Least Five Years as a Licensed Stylist

• At Least 1 Year With Dosha

• 100% Commitment to Dosha Culture

• Attendance to Monthly Master Meetings

• Tablet or iPad

• Use of Social Media for Co-Branding

• Dosha Master Certification

 - Selections Made Through an Interview 
    With a Panel of Current Master Stylists. 

Published: Promo Mag
Hair: Chelsea Wescott & Jasmine Majdali

Makeup: Christina Carlsson

D
osha Creative Team

Local Since 1991



• Master Stylist Title

• Assistant 

• Master Vacation Bonus Program

• Master Annual Product Bonus Program

• Schedule Flexibility

• Master Stylist Retreats and Events

• Additional Specialized Advanced Education Classes

• Additional Marketing Opportunities

• 45% Commission/9% BB for Technicians if under 
 5 Years With Dosha

MASTER STYLIST BENEFITS

Master Stylist Professional Marketing Images

Northwest Hair Awards Winner 
Hair: Kim Botner

Makeup: Christina Carlsson



SPECIALIZED FOCUS

DOUBLE BOOKING

4 DAY WORK WEEK (OPTIONAL)

When a Cosmetologist achieves a ($55 haircut pricing and 55% 
overall retention) OR they are double booking*, they may choose to 
pick only 1 domain of concentration (i.e. Hair only, Esti only, or Nail 
only). This is an option if YOU desire it.

A stylist may begin double booking per request when they meet the 
following: 6 months employment, on-time services and a minimum 
of 55% overall retention*.

A stylist may move to a 4 day work week (minimum of 32 hours 
a week) when they have a minimum of 60% overall retention.

*Individual numbers are pulled every April & October. The
  measurement time frame is the previous full year. New shifts  
 are based on both individual request and business needs.



GUARANTEED PAY

PAY STRUCTURE

We believe in our team and our infrastructure. If a Cosmetologist meets 
or exceeds the minimum requirements in the specific years listed, but 
did not make the minimum annual guarantee pay before taxes and after 
gratuity, they will be eligible for the difference of the minimum annual 
guarantee pay. To be paid out at the end of January the following year.

 •  Meet or exceed individual benchmarks 10 
      out 12 months in the specific year.

 •  Overall retention of 65% in the specific year.

Minimum annual guarantee: $30,000 (end of 3rd year)

Minimum annual guarantee: $40,000 (end of 4th year)

Minimum annual guarantee: $50,000 (end of 5th year)

EXAMPLE:

•  5th year with the company / anniversary was 8.15.15

•  Income before taxes and including gratuity was $48,000

•  Received a bonus of $2,000 in the last pay period of January 2016

First 3 months: $11/hour 

*3+ months: 40% | 9% backbar

*5+ years: 45% | no backbar

*10 years: 50% | no backbar

*If commission not met, pay will 
  be based on minimum wage.



COMPANY HISTORY

Our founders, Melissa Warren & Ray Motameni, created Salon In 
Vogue in 1991.  It was an intimate salon with just 4 styling chairs.  
Throughout the next 20+ years, numerous changes in the beauty 
industry, multiple economic climbs and downturns we are proud 
and thankful to be standing 150+ employees strong.  

Currently, led by CEO-Ray Motameni, COO-Kimberly Johnson, and 
District Manager-Lisa Perrault, we are excited to celebrate 25 years 
in business in 2016.

Dosha’s Timeline

     •   1991  –  Salon In Vogue opens  

     •   2000 – Dosha Northwest  opens

     •   2004 – Dosha Hawthorne opens

     •   2006 – Dosha 5th Avenue opens

     •   2006 – Later that year Dosha opens in Bridgeport Village

     •   2007 – Our sister company Aveda Institute Portland opens 

                          in the Pearl District Downtown

     •   2011 – Dosha Clackamas opens in Clackamas Town Center

     •   2013 – Dosha Beaverton opens as our 6th location

     •   2013 – Our sister company Aveda Institute Portland 

                         opens second location in Vancouver, Washington

     •   2015 – Studio Ziba opens



Dosha Clackamas:
Opened 2011 situated in the courtyard 

in the Clackamas Town Center Mall. 

Dosha 5th Avenue:
This salon & spa is located in the heart 

of downtown next to the Hotel Monaco. 

Dosha Beaverton:
Our newest location extending the Dosha 

brand out to Beaverton. 

Dosha Northwest: 
Our flagship store opened in December

1999, with three stories of salon & spa. 

Dosha Hawthorne:
Dosha Hawthorne was our second 

location in the Dosha family. 

Dosha Bridgeport:
This salon only boutique is located in the 

trendy outdoor mall, Bridgeport Village.  

OUR LOCATIONS



Newsies Newspaper
Hair: Chelsea Wescott

Makeup: Tia Phung

SOCIAL MEDIA

/doshaportland /doshasalonspa

503.228.8280  | www.dosha.org

Love Your Hair  |  Love Your Skin



503.228.8280 | www.dosha.org

For additional terms, conditions and our privacy policy please refer to our website at www.dosha.org

Northwest
2281 NW Glisan St.

5th Avenue
SW 5th And Washington

Hawthorne
3490 SE Hawthorne Blvd.

Beaverton
14795 SW Murray Scholls Drive

Clackamas
Clackamas Town Center

Bridgeport
Bridgeport Village


